My Favorite Things
Name: Missie Crandall

My absolute FAVORITES!
Stores: Target
Restaurants: Cafe Rio
Fast Food: Chipotle
Food: Chips / Salsa
Snack: French Fries
Beverage: Dr. Pepper
Sweet Treats: Twix
Author/Books: Any
Gift Cards: Target

More about ME!
Color: orange
Hobbies: reading, puzzles, travel
Animal: dog
Flower/Plant: daisy
Sports Team: 
Weekend Activity: outdoors
Any other Favorites: 
Allergies: 0

Wish List! for my classroom
Sticky notes
Expo markers

Circle the Winner!
sweet or salty
coffee or tea
donuts or bagels
books or movies

Support Services
Teacher Survey

My Favorite Things

Name: Laura Lowther

My absolute FAVORITES!

Stores: __________________________
Restaurants: Tsunami
Fast Food: _________________________
Food: ____________________________
Snack: white cheddar popcorn
Beverage: water
Sweet Treats: Dark chocolate w/ coconut
Author/Books: _______________________
Gift Cards: _______________________

More about ME!

Color: orange
Hobbies: ___________________________
Animal: dog
Flower/Plant: daisy
Sports Team: _______________________
Weekend Activity: hiking
Any other Favorites: _______________________

Wish List! for my classroom

___________________________________
___________________________________
___________________________________
___________________________________

Circle the Winner!

sweet ( ) salty ( )
coffee ( ) tea ( )
donuts ( ) bagels ( )
books ( ) movies ( )
My Favorite Things

Name: Becky Johnson

My absolute FAVORITES!

Stores: Maurices
Restaurants: Texas Roadhouse
Fast Food: chick-fil-a
Food: steak, & shrimp
Snack: Popcorn
Beverage: Body Armor
Sweet Treats: Snickers
Author/Books: 
Gift Cards: Amazon, Audible

More about ME!

Color: Blue
Hobbies: Hiking, biking
Animal: Dog
Flower/Plant: Gerber Daisies
Sports Team: Cubs
Weekend Activity: Movies, outdoors, hike, snowshoe, biking
Any other Favorites: sports

Wish List!

for my classroom
pencil sharpener (electric)

Allergies:

Circle the Winner!

sweet or salty
coffee or tea
donuts or bagels
books or movies
Teacher Survey

My Favorite Things

Name: Keranne Dayberry

My absolute FAVORITES!

Stores: Hobby lobby, Target

Restaurants: Tsunami

Fast Food: Chick fil a

Food: Cheese & crackers, board

Snack: granola bars

Beverage: Water bottle

Sweet Treats: Cake or Icecream

Author/Books: Sara J Maas, Harry Potter

Gift Cards: Target, Hobby lobby

More about ME!

Color: green

Hobbies: pilates, yoga

Animal: hedgehog or red fox

Flower/Plant: Tulips

Sports Team: None

Weekend Activity: audio books, movies, bike riding

Any other Favorites: Travel

Allergies: scented perfumes, candles, etc.

Wish List!

for my classroom

Mascot

Circle the Winner!

sweet or salty

coffee or tea

donuts or bagels

books or movies
**My Favorite Things**

Name: Jacey Hayden

**My absolute FAVORITES!**

- **Stores:** Target
- **Restaurants:** Bombay House, Curry Pizza
- **Fast Food:** Costa Vida
- **Food:** Salads, Pizza, Indian Food
- **Snack:** Sun chips
- **Beverage:** Fresca
- **Sweet Treats:** KitKat, Snickers
- **Author/Books:** William Saroyan (A), Jane Eyre (Book)
- **Gift Cards:** Target, Ulta

**More about ME!**

- **Color:** Blue
- **Hobbies:** Hiking, Skiing, Reading
- **Animal:** Dogs!
- **Flower/Plant:** Herbs! Basil, Rosemary, Thyme, etc.
- **Sports Team:**
- **Weekend Activity:** Watching cooking shows and playing with my dogs outside.
- **Any other Favorites:** Painting, Biking
- **Allergies:** Fish, Hazelnuts

**Wish List!**

- Pencils
- White board Markers
- Folders

**Circle the Winner!**

- Sweet or salty
- Coffee or tea
- Donuts or bagels
- Books or movies
My Favorite Things

Name: Nikki Bath

My absolute FAVORITES!
Stores: Amy (Arts & Crafts)
Restaurants: Mexican
Fast Food: Beans & Brews/Amy's
Food: Mexican Food
Snack: Cashews/Snap Jrs
Beverage: Diet Coke
Sweet Treats: anything w/out walnuts
Author/Books: ?
Gift Cards: anywhere

More about ME!
Color: Purple
Hobbies: painting/crafts
Animal: dogs
Flower/Plant: Daisies
Sports Team: ?
Weekend Activity: anything outdoors
Any other Favorites: Brownies are delicious
Allergies: walnuts

Wish List!
For my classroom
- Expo markers
- Post-It notes
- Felt point markers

Circle the Winner!
sweet or salty
coffee or tea
donuts or bagels
books or movies
My Favorite Things

Name: Jessie Sinder

My absolute FAVORITES!

Stores: ____________________________
Restaurants: _______________________
Fast Food: Cup Bop
Food: All Food
Snack: chips
Beverage: Sprit
Sweet Treats: Crumble Cookies
Author/Books: ______________________
Gift Cards: Michaels

More about ME!

Color:______________________________
Hobbies: Arts & Crafts
Animal: owls
Flower/Plant: All!
Sports Team: ________________________
Weekend Activity: Camping
Any other Favorites: __________________

Allergies: nope

Wish List! for my classroom

Arts & craft ______________________

Circle the Winner!

sweet or salty
coffee or tea
donuts or bagels
books or movies

s-s
My absolute **FAVORITES!**

Stores: **AMAZON**
Restaurants: **CAFE P-10**
Fast Food: **CHICK-FIL-A**
Food: **MEXICAN OR ALFREDO**
Snack: **WHITE CHEDDAR CHEEZE IT'S**
Beverage: **DR. PEPPER**
Sweet Treats: **FAST BREAK, SNICKERS**
Author/Books: **DON'T KNOW**
Gift Cards: **TARGET, AMAZON, ROSS**

**Wish List!**
- [ ]
- [ ]
- [ ]
- [ ]
- [ ]
- [ ]

More about **ME!**

Color: **DARK GREEN**
Hobbies: **SNOWBOARDING, OUTSIDE**
Animal: **DOGS**
Flower/Plant: **ANY FLOWERS**
Sports Team: **JAZZ**
Weekend Activity: **FRIENDS, FAMILY, BEING OUTDOORS, CONCERTS!!**
Any other Favorites: **FLAVOR**
Gifted Goods: **PLASTIC, COLD FISH**
Allergies: **N/A**

Circle the **Winner!**
- sweet ☐️ or salty ☐️
- coffee ☐️ or tea ☐️
- donuts ☐️ or bagels ☐️
- books ☐️ or movies ☐️